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Abstract

The effectiveness of mutation breeding depends on the nature of the

genetic system in question, on the availability of efficient screening

techniques and on an intelligent integration of the novel genetic variation

into an appropriate breeding programme. Oil storage in seeds offers an

outstanding example of a biosynthetic process, the end products of which

are diverse and sufficiently flexible in their genetic control to allow

for improvements of product quality such as economically desired.

Sophisticated analytical methods have bean developed during the recent

decades to quantify relevant steps in seedoil storage even in early

generations and in large numbers of small samples. Genetic selection for

oilseed quality has been of low intensity in nature; but it has also been

one-sided only during the earlier decades of plant breeding because of



the predominant nutritional consumption of vegetable oils. Today an

expanding array of new breeding goals for oleochemieal and technical

uses is developing. In addition, biotechnological innovations offer pro-

mising support to mutation breeding for the domestication or even con-

struction of virtually new oilseed crops for application in both food

and non-food uses. The purpose of this paper is to exemplify recent

advances and to outline future prospects of mutation breeding for the

improvement of oilseed quality.

1. INTRODUCTION

Collectively, oilcrops and their products are the second most valuable

commodity moving in world trade /I/. Oils and fats are a vital component

of the human diet because they are important sources of metabolic energy.

But they also provide substrate molecules for many essential metabolites

and act as a carrier of fat soluble substances such as vitamins or aroma

compounds. Production and trade in these commodities have expanded rapidly

in response to the growing world population and rising living standards.

In addition, new and different markets have been developing. Increasing

attention has been directed to technical applications substituting for

fossil petroleum for reasons of the continuous supply and superior

biodegradability of oleo- versus petrochemicals. Today more than 80% of

the fats and oils produced are used for edible purposes, while the rest

is processed in the technical sector (Table 1). Economic demands for

oilseeds are also determined in several instances on the account of their

second or by-products, e.g. high protein meals used for food or feed

(soybean, rapeseed) or fibers for the textile industries (cotton, flax).

Last in time but not least with regard to the respective quantity are

intensive discussions going today on a direct combustion of vegetable

oils in Diesel engines /3/. Increasing CO- concentrations in the atmosphere

with the threat of a "green-house effect" as well as the coincidence of

"energy crises" and agricultural surplusses in Western countries recently

set the stage for developments extending from the search of the best

plant species for an economic energy cropping unto essential improvements

in the trimming of bio-fuels obtained and new engine constructions. This

altogether led public discussions on the development of renewable

resources to focus on oilseed crops and these indeed deserve the attribute

to produce most efficiently organic molecules with the highest energy

density from directly harvesting of the sun.



1. Requirements for oilseed quality

1.1. Oil content

The short statements above on the main uses of vegetable oils will be

sufficient to deduce a list of quality traits for the determination of

selection measures in oilcrop breeding programmes. Priorities, of course,

will vary with the given kind of seedoil consumption. But it is obvious

that in any case the highest yield per hectare or per unit of agronomic

input exerts a major influence on the price of the product and therewith

the competitiveness of a seedoil produce for traditional and new markets

(see Figure 1). Increased oil yield is achieved by increasing seed or

fruit yield and/or increasing the percentage of the harvest that is oil.

For most oilseed crops there has been a continuing increase in yield,

achieved without a decrease in oil content (see /5/). A part of the

increase has been achieved through improved production practices, but

much can be attributed to the use of better cultivars. There have been

no sudden breakthroughs because the genetic basis for increased yields

of soybean, peanut,or flax lies in the selection of better combinations

of genes, each with a small effect (see /6/). On the other hand, the

rapid increase in yield of sunflower in the early 1960s was due to the

introduction of hybrid cultivars to commercial production PI, which

exemplifies the decisive significance of breeding strategy for the

exploitation of even the very same genetic stocks.

Increased oil content of the seed and possibly oil yield per unit area

may also result from partitioning of increased amounts of photosynthates

into the embryo, i.e. into oil and meal,and decreased amounts into hull

or seed coats (see for-sunflower /7/ or rapeseed /8/). In safflower, a

recessive gene par conditioning partial-hull, when homozygous, reduced the

hull such that the oil content was raised from an average of 20% up to

48% /9/. Earlier,thin-hull types of safflower resulting from failure of

secondary wall formation and lignification in the outer sclerenchyma

layer of the pericarp were not adapted to commercial production because

of a pleiotropic manifestation of the responsible th_ gene with weak

stems and structural male sterility. In India, cultivars of soybean from

the USA have well done in experimental trials, but not in commercial

productions because the thin seed coats proved to be easily injured

during harvest, leading to reduced levels of germination and poor yields

(see /I/, p. 278).
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Figure 1: Costs of production of seedoils from diverse plant species /4/.



There is little information on the limits to which the oil content of

the embryos in oilcrops may be increased. At one end of the spectrum

among commercially grown oilcrops would be soybean with a range of 15

to 20% oil, and at the other end sunflower where oil cultivars range

from 57 to 67% (see /7/, p. 279 ff). For the oil miller, of course, high

oil content is the first quality trait, although two types of oilseeds

are distinguished regarding extraction procedures: soft seed exceeding

20% oil content which usually undergo mechanical pressing first, while

solvent extraction only is used for raw materials such as soybeans with

oil contents less than 20%.

Because of its high contribution to the overall profit,the relationship

of protein content and oil content has been studied extensively, e.g. in

soybean /10/ and rapeseed /11/. As expected, correlations were negative

in general, but positive response was found by selecting for the sum

of oil and protein rather than for either component /11/, this being

the best means of reducing hull and/or seed coat contents in a more

quantitative manner than through the above monogenic mutations.

Undoubtedly, oil content per se is a typical polygenically inherited,

quantitative trait. But the above seed hull mutations help to explain why

so many of the mutant varieties of oilseed crops listed in the 33 issues

of the IAEA Mutation Breeding Newsletter, represent cases of at least

additional seedoil improvement (see also /12/). Many genes are

conceivable to affect seedoil content; this in particular is true for

genes conditioning disease resistances or changes in plant morphology

and canopy type leading to a better harvest index or variation in the

phases of development (earliness or lateness). All these characters

often happen to be under monogenic control and are thus accessible to

experimental mutation induction.

1.2. Oil quality

Seedoils are mainly (98 to 99%) triacylglycerols (triglycerides), the

most important of the remaining components being sterols, flavouring

substances and vitamins A, 0 and E. The triacylglycerols are made up of

one glycerol molecule and three fatty acid (f.a.) molecules (Figure 2).

The fatty acids differ in number of carbon atoms and/or presence of

functional groups in the chain, e.g. double bonds, but also hydroxy-,

epoxy-, acetylenic groups etc. Both, chain length and functional groups
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Figure 2: Structural formula of triacylglycerol and, as an example of a fatty
acid, that of oleic acid /I/.

of the three fatty acid components determine the physico-chemical

characteristics of the respective triacylglycerol.

1.2.1. Nutritional uses

In the dietary fats.fatty acids with 18 C atoms are the dominating ones.

They are divided into saturated f.a., without double bonds, mono-

unsaturated f.a. and polyunsaturated f.a. The position of the double

bonds in the carbon chain of the unsaturated f.a. is important for their

physiological action /13/. There are three common families of unsaturated

f.a., the n-3, n-6 and n-9. The available dietary fats differ widely in

their composition of fatty acids. In vegetable fats,the major part of

f.a. is represented by oleic acid, C18:1 (n-9), linoleic acid, C18:2

(n-6, 9) andOf-linolenic acid, C18:3 (n-3,6,9), while animal fats contain

large amounts of saturated f.a., i.e. palmitic acid, C16:0, and stearic

acid, C18:0, although marine (fish) oils also contain long chain f.a.

with many double bonds, e.g. 22 C atoms with 5 or 6 double bonds. Of

the daily fat intake in the prosperous countries half or more of the

total consists of the so-called invisible fat which mainly comes from

dairy and other animal fats low in linoleic acid. However, the animal

and human organism is not able to synthesize these polyunsaturated f.a.

of the n-6 family. Young rats fed a diet without these essential f.a.



(EFA) develop a great many defects ranging from reduced growth rate and

skin lesions to the more recently recognized symptoms of decreased

prostaglandin synthesis and abnormal thrombocyte aggregation /14/. All

these symptoms disappear, or can be prevented, by feeding relatively

small amounts of EFA. But the requirements for linoleic acid are higher

in pregnancy and lactation. Particularly,risk conditions, i.e. athero-

sclerosis and its complications, are decreased by raising the EFA

content and lowering the dietary intake of saturated f.a. Since the

visible fat products are in fact the only rich source of linoleic

acid to compensate for the highly unbalanced f.a. composition of the

invisible fats, it is evident that a high content of linoleic acid is

a primary characteristic of their quality.

Apart from these specific EFA functions,the common vegetable oils

although widely divergent in their f.a. composition disclose no major

differences in their nutritive value. But technically seedoils with

higher amounts of polyunsaturated f.a., in particular linolenic acid,

are liable to autoxidation which reduces their "shelf life". Oxidized

f.a. when in higher concentrations may create nutritionally adverse

or even toxic effects. But evenJn lower amounts.f.a. peroxides cause

"green taste" or flavour reversion/the products. Processing by hydrogenation
(acid

is widely applied to such oils to reduce the linolenic).content; but since
the specificity of this treatment is incomplete, the same saturation also

affects double bonds in the linoleic acid, conditioning serious loss of

this highly desired EFA. Therefore, low linolenic acid content is another

quality trait of seedoils for food uses.

An exception to the equal nutritive value for all vegetable oil products

has been the traditional rapeseed oil. This, however, was shown to contain

a high portion (>v50%) of an unusually long monoenoic f.a., i.e. erucic

acid, C22:l (n-9). When fed in large amounts ̂ to experimental animals,

this oil was shown to retard growth and to induce changes in various

organs /15/. The detrimental effects were attributed to erucic acid,which

finding stimulated plant breeders to search for genetic variation in this

component. Although high erucic acid rapeseed oil has never been shown

to be a hazard to human health, it was felt prudent to effect a change-

-over to new, low erucic acid varieties. This case, however, supports the

general lesson that health and well-being is greatly dependent on the

right balance of the daily diet fat intake consisting of fats with widely



divergent f.a. compositions,but excluding higher amounts of one single

f.a. and particularly an unusual type of f.a.

1.2.2. Industrial and non-food uses

Since the production of oilseeds has primarily been directet to uses

for food purposes, vegetable oils in the world marketi with few excep-

tions, present themselves as a mixture of triacylglycerols with a rather

monotonic C18 f.a. composition differing only by their relative content

of oleic, linoleic and linolenic acid. Although no more than 15% of

the total, vegetable oils entering non-food uses do reach, e.g. in the

USA, the considerable amount of about 1 million tonnes /16/. Here,

five major plant oils are the most widely used: tall oil (53,8%), coconut

oil (21,5%). soybean oil (9,5%), linseed oil (4,5%) and castor oil (3,3%).

Tall oil is a by-product of pine tree pulping in Kraft paper mills.

It thus is not a vegetable oil in the same sense as that from seed,

but it nevertheless is the dominant source of industrial fatty acids.

The value of coconut oil derives from its high concentration of lauric

acid (45 to 50%), which is consumed in soaps and lauryl alcohol-based'

surfactants (see Table 1). However, less than 20% of the medium-chain

fatty alcohols rquired for detergents come from vegetable oils; most

come from petroleum and natural gas feedstocks. Soybean oil has become

an important source of industrial products because of its relatively

low cost and dependable supply. Linseed oil from flax seed contains

about 57% linolenic acid, which makes it a high quality drying oil

and traditional pigment binder. With castor oil, exceptionally high

concentrations of ricinoleic acid (86%) and hydroxy functionality allow

for chemical modifications not easily achieved with other commercial

oils. Altogether, from the above listing the major quality requirements

of a vegetable oil for technical and oleochemical uses can be summarized

as follows:

- high proportion of a single fatty acid used for the manufacture of

technical fat chemistry products, e.g. erucic acid, linolenic acid,

oleic acid, the ideal case being the presence of trierucate, trilinole-

ate or trioleate,

- more medium and short chain f.a. in oils other than coconut oil or palm

kernel oil,

- more unusual fatty acids with functional groups in the f.a. molecule,

e.g. double bonds at other positions than in the usual C18 f.a. or in



Table 1: Some examples of the wide use of vegetable oils /2/

Edible oil uses Technical oil uses

salad oils pharmaceutical products
margarine soaps
vanaspati paints and resins, coatings
shortenings linoleum
cooking oils cosmetics
fats for the bakery, lubrication
confectionery industry chemicals, candles.
and mayonnaise manufacturers technical products

oils for the fish plastic coatings
and canning industry

feed fats

other than C18 f.a. or other oxigenated reactivities, which allow for

chemical modifications or combinations with other chemical compounds,

and

last but not least, a dependable supply and a competitive cost of the

commodity supported by a high crop productivity and an appropriate fi-

nancial contribution of given by-product(s).

2. Existent genetic variability

2.1.Materials for mutation induction

The first question to answer with every initiation of plant breeding activit-

ies in general and mutation breeding in particular is that of an appropriate

material with which to start the programme.

Since the final price of the produce is so much dependent on the productivi-

ty of the given plant species (see above, Fig. 1), the starting material

should be selected from the most productive oilseed species in question. Agro-

nomically realized oil yields per hectare (Table 2) or units input differ wide-

ly between species. This is not necessarily dependent on the type of organ or

tissue, in which the fat deposits occur, be it embryo, endosperm, mesocarp.or

fruit pulp. But it is undoubtedly related to characteristics of species spe-

cific architecture and metabolism of the plant,which are most evident with

compariny an oil-palm with a rapeseed or a Cuphea plant. However, large vari-

ation in oil content and yield also exists between forms and varieties of the

same specie:. This to a considerable extent reflects the effectiveness of

earlier breeding work applied to the respective crop. For example, in the re-

cent decades less intensity has been devoted to increase the oil yields of

soybean as compared to rapeseed, although the additional performance of bio-

technical Ng fixation in soybean may condition some additional legume speci-

9



Table 2: Yield of different oil-
crops in kg oil per hec-
tare and year

Oil palm
Coconut
Olive
Rapeseed
Turnip rape
Safflower
Sesame
Sunflower
Poppy
Linseed
Groundnut
Soybean
Coriander
Cuphea

2 500 -
600 -
500 -
600 -
300 -
550 -
340 -
280 -
370 -
350 -
340 -
300 -
300 -
50 -

4000
1500
1000
1000
600
800
800
700
600
550
440
450
500
300

fie limitations. No selection nor even domestication had occurred so far with

any Cuphea species and estimates on the physiological yield potential of such

a wild plant per se can be nothing more than a guess. Present capacities and

commercial importance of a species are due to fa.te rather than merit, and

other so far neglected species might well reveal similar agronomic potential

after comparable selection efforts.

Climatic and agronomic adaptation to the given location of future cultivation

is another feature of an oilseed species determining its suitability for mu-

tation breeding. Productive oilcrops are derived from allover the world and

obviously there is no climatic zone with particular preference for seedoil

storage. Going north to south, sites of adaptation are located for oilcrops in

the order of, e.g., linseed, rapeseed, sunflower, soybean, safflower, palms

and jojoba (17). Climatic .adaptation because of its complexity and multifacto-

rial control is most difficult and laborious to change and,therefore, pre-

sents an essential requisite of a suitable starting material for a mutation

breeding programme. Ideally, the breeder will just take the best performing

line from his own local nursery. But he should also be aware that for an effi-

cient mutant screening in the progenies after mutagenesis, segregation from

inherent heterozygosity of the material should be kept to a minimum. Therefore,

it may be advantageous with allogamous or only partially autogamous species

to first apply in vitro androgenesis and to raise homozygous diploids from

anther or microspore culture for the mutagenic treatment. Such procedure will

not only allow to identify the possible best origin but also to additionally

use methods of indirect mutant selection based on accompanying treatment in-

duced variability /18/.

10



2.2. Natural diversity of seedoil quality

The chance which the breeder has for finding in his material genetic variation

of the kind he needs for his programme of quality improvement in oilseed crops

is predictable according to Vavilov's law of parallel variation /19/. It is,

therefore, his good fortune that seedoils occur in nature with surprising di-

versity. Obviously it does not much matter to a young seedling, from which

kind of molecules it obtains the energy and carbon skeletons for its early

development. Mutations regarding seedoil storage appear to be under low se-

lection pressure for physiological reasons and thus be easily maintained in

natural populations.

The commonly cultivated oilcrop species provide seedoils with wide variations

in unsaturation of their dominating C18 f.a. chains (Table 3). Even within

the family of crucifers where in the seed the formation of green embryos had

been suspect of restricting the variability of linolenic acid contents /20/t
values as low as < 3% and as high as 75% C18:3 have been demonstrated to

occur in natural species (Table 4), although extensive screening procedures

were ineffective in finding genotypes or crucifer species having seedoil free

from C18:3 IZZI.

Quality demands are more pressing for non-food than for food uses of vegetable

oilsj variations in functional groups as well as chain lengths of f.e.

are desired which differ considerably from the usual composition of the 11-

pids prevalent in cellular structures and metabolic cell reactions. Seedoils with such

unusual f.a. compositions are nutritionally less valuable up to being indi-

gestable or even toxic, so that they are generally not represented in the

traditional agricultural oilcrops. But in the seedoils of wild and primitive

species they occur abundantly /23, 24/. Here, seedoils exist with high amounts

of a single fatty acid of rather divergent chain length (Table 5). Carbon

chains may exhibit functional groups of various kinds and at different posi-

tions of the f.a. molecule (Figure 3). Such variation may happen even within

closely related taxa such as in Cuphea (Table 6), where during evolution succes-
— c to appear

sively shorter chain lengths are observed^in the storage lipids /26/.

Even more important for mutation breeding than this remarkable variation in

seedoil composition of non-crop species is the fact that most if not all of

this exceptional variability is restricted to the triacylglycerols produced

for the purpose of storage only. For example, erucic acid has not been de-

tected in leaves, roots or other parts of the plant except in seeds and this

is similarly true for most of the other unusual f.a. /27/. Tissue specifi-

city of these molecules goes as far as to create in the oilpalm in each single

11



Table 3: Composition of seedoils of major annual oil-
seed crops

(Fatty acid in % of total f.a. content)

Fatty acid Peanut Safflo- Sun- Soya Linseed
wer flower

Palmitic 16:0
Stearic 18:0

Saturated

Oleic 18:1
Linoleic 18:2
Linolenic 18:3

Unsaturated

8
4

20

60
20
0

80

4
2

7

15
75
0

93

7
3

10

30
60
0

90

11
3

14

26
53
7

86

6
4

12

20
20
45

88

Table 4: Variability of linolenic
acid content in the seed
oil of crucifers. The
listed tribes are charac-
terized by a relatively
high number of species
containing the denoted
content of C18:3 /21/.

Tribe Content of C18:3

Arabideae
Lunarieae
Brassiceae
Drabeae
Matthioleae

<3%
3-10%
10-30%
30-50%
50-75%

Table 5: Principal fatty acids given in
percent of the total fatty acid
content of seedoils from selected
plant species /6/

Species

Cuphea painteri
Ulmus americanus
Cocos nucifera
Myristica fragans
Elaeis guineensis
Shorea robusta
01 ea europea
Heiianthus annuus
Mathiola tristis
Seienia grandis
Tropaeolum minus
Cardamine graeca

Principal
fatty acid

8:0
10:0
12:0
14:0
16:0
18:0
18:1
18:2
18:3
20:1
22:1
24:1

Content
%

65
61
48
64
46
58
62
75
65
58
82
54

Table 6: Fatty acid composition in Cuphea seed lipds; fatty
acids given in percent of total fatty acid content
/26/

Species 8:0 10:0 12:0 14:0 16:0 18:0 18:1 18:2

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

racemosa
paiustris
tolucana
paucipetala
painteri

19.
-
1.
65.

7

2
0

_
1.4

23.0
87.4
24.0

0.1
2.0
63.3
2.0
0.2

0.2
63.7
4.5
0.8
0.4

15:3
6.7
1.8
1.9
2.8

1

0

.7
-
—
-
.4

17.4
3.0
1.9
1.8
3.3

58.8
2.9
5.0
4.0
3.9

12



Elaeostearic acid
Centranthus macrosiphon

Calendic acid
Calendula officinalis

Parinaric acid
Inpatiens balsamina

Dimorphecolic acid
Dimorphotheca pluvial is

Densipolic acid
Lesquerella lescurii

Lesquerolic acid
Lesquerella gracilis

Vernolic acid
Euphorbia lagascae

Crepenynic acid
Crepis alpina

Petroselinic acid
Coriandrum sativurn

Figure 3: Unusual fatty acids in seedoils of annual plant species /125/.

fruit two entirely different types of oil, i.e. a high stearic / oleic oil in

the mesocarp tissue which as a trade commodity is called palmoil and a lauric

oil in the seed (palrakernel oil) which accounts for less than 15% of the total

content of triacylglycerols in the drupe (Table 7). This case again exemplifies

the obvious independence of the process of seedoil storage from other vital

functions offering ample chances for successful changes in economically de-

sired directions via plant breeding and mutagenesis.

3. Seedoil biosynthesis and storage process

Since the f.a. component is of major importance for the metabolic functions as

well as the final oil quality characters, scientific studies have concentrated

on the f.a. molecule rather than the glycerol moiety, which,by the way,is readi-

ly available from the immediate photosynthetic sources. Details concerning the

biosynthesis of fatty acids have been elucidated in recent years in a number

of laboratories /28/. A total of 6 reactions has been described being identical

in the primary f.a. synthesis of all living beings (Figure 4). But the molecu-

lar structures of the fatty acid synthetases (FAS) differ profoundly in pro-

karyotic, animal and plant systems.

13



Table 7: Fatty acid composition of vegetable oils pro-
cessed from the mesocarp (1) and the seed (2),
respectively, of the oil palm, Elaeis guineen-

O
ri

g
in

(1)
(2)

8:

2.

0

3

sis

Fatty

10:0

2.7

mi

acid

12:0

42.5

(.7. of

14:0

2.3
16.3

total

16:0

42,3
16.4

f. a. content)

18:0 18:1

2.5 44.1
2,3 15.5

18:2

9.1
2.0

18:3

tr.

Enoyl
reductase

p-Ketoacyl
reductase

-Ketoacyl
ynthetase

Acetyl y |
CoA ACP ) Acetyl .
transacylase/

CoASH

Mai-CoA
Malonyl

CoA ACP
transacylase

CoASH

Figure 4: The fatty acid synthetase enzyme system /29/.

In general,f.a. synthesis takes place in two steps. In the first, acetyl CoA

as the primary building block is carboxylated by means of the enzyme acetyl

CoA carboxylase (ACC) to form malonyl CoA. In this process protein-bound bio-

tin acts as a C0o carrier with the intermediary formation of COo-biotin. The

second step of f.a. synthesis represents the formation of the long chains of

fatty acids starting from acetyl CoA, malonyl CoA and TPNH. It is catalyzed

by the FAS system, which contains 6 catalytic domains (sites of enzymatic ac-

tivity) and one structural domain, the acyl carrier protein (ACP) (Fig. 4).
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In plants like in bacteria all the domains are present on separate polypepti-

des in marked contrast to the situation in mammals and yeast, where all six

domains are present on one and two polypeptides, respectively. The plant FAS

system is solely localized in the plastid /30/, but its components are nuc-

lear coded. Its function in a cyclic repeat conditions a successive addition

of two carbon units derived from the malonyl CoA to the priming acetyl CoA

derivative. The carbon dioxide previously fixed in the carboxylation reaction

is ejected during the formation of f.a..The reaction is primed and the f.a.

elongation is terminated as well by means of a specific thiolester dehydrase

which catalyses the transfer and separation, respectively, of the SH group of

the CoA activated primer acyl group to the central SH group of the ACP.

ACP has been the most intensively studied of all the components of plant FAS.

This protein has been isolated and sequenced from various sources. It is a re-

latively small molecule, approximately 10 KDa, showing a high degree of se-

quence conservation at the amino acid level, in particular at the domain sur-

rounding the pantethenyl site. But the same level of conservation has not been

found at the nucleotide level with the result that, e.g. in rape,seed ACP and

leaf ACP is encoded by distinct gene families /31/.

There are several sites of possible regulation of the f.a. synthesis. The ini-

tial ACC activity which is induced prior to the onset of lipid deposition,

rapidly declines in the developing seed once full lipid deposition has been

achieved. Since FAS enzymes remain highly active beyond that stage, it seems

to be the level of substrate (malonyl CoA) which is regulating the total li-

pid synthesis. But several FAS enzymes-are additional candidates for possible

regulations. After they have become available in purified form, cell-free re-

constitution experiments lead to various,most informative results. For example,

varying concentrations of acetyl-CoA : ACP transacylase had a profound effect

on the final composition of the newly synthesized f.a.. With low activities of

this enzyme, a normal C16-C18 pattern was observed; but by increasing the ac-

tivity, i.e. by increasing tenfold the level of the transacylase with all the

other enzymes held constant, a dramatic shift to the formation of shorter

chain f.a. was consistently observed. Since the specific activity of the ace-

tyl-CoA:ACP transacylase is the lowest of all the FAS enzymes examined, a

shift of its activity would have a profound effect in the synthesis per se of

fatty acids as well as in the type of fatty acid formed.

The usual product of plant FAS activity is almost exclusively C16 and C18 ACP.

After hydrolysis by an acyl ACP thioesterase, oleoyl CoA is exported from the

plastid into the cytoplasma /30/ where the molecule may be subject to addi-ytoplasma /Jl
'(. (Figure 5)
ns. Enzymes 1tional modifications). Enzymes for modifying reactions are bound to the mem-
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Figure 5: Schemdtic representation of fatty acid biosynthesis and its cellu-
lar compartimentation; CoACP = acetyi-ACP; C,ACP = maionyi-ACP;
Fd = ferredoxin /32/ c



branes of the endoplastnic reticulum (ER), such as the desaturases involved

in the sequential formation of polyunsaturated acyl moieties /31/. Acyl groups

are passed into the phosphatidylcholine pool preceeding the desaturation of

C18:2 to C18:3. Similar reactions in the cytosol may lead to further chain

elongation on the CoA track /33/ and to the insertion of other functional groups

into the f.a. chain resulting from various oxygenation reactions.

Finally, triacylglycerols are synthesized by the progressive acylation of gly-

cerol-3-phosphate via acyltransferases, while the phosphate moiety is re-

moved by a phosphatase /34/. It may be of considerable importance for the fi-

nal seedoil quality that different acyltransferase enzymes occur exerting po-

sitional specificity. This results in a non-random distribution of the various

f.a. types among the three positions of the glycerol, which not only may

affect physical properties of the triacylglycerol, but may also limit the con-

centration of one single fatty acid in specific seedoils. As an example given,

conclusions have been derived from stereospecific analysis of plant trigly-

cerides /35/ that for example long chain C22 f.a., i.e. erucic acid, is only

recovered from positions 1 and 3 of the rapeseed oil, but position 2 is con-

sistently taken by C18 f.a. (Table 8), which limits the theoretical erucic

Table 8: Stereospecific analysis of plant triglycerides

Source Position Fatty acid %
16:0 18:0 18:1 18:2 18:3 22:1

Soybean 1 13.8 5.9 22.9 48.4 9.1 -
2 0.9 0.3 21.5 69.7 7.1
3 13.1 5.6 28.0 45.2 8.4 -

Linseed 1 10.1 5.6 15.3 15.6 55.2 -
2 1.6 0.7 16.3 21.3 59.8 -
3 6.1 4.0 17.0 13.2 59.4 -

Rapeseed 1 4.1 2.2 23.1 11.1 6.4 34.0
2 0.6 - 37.3 36.1 20.3 3.6
3 4.3 3.0 16.6 0.4 2.6 51.0

Cocoa- 1 34.0 50.4 12.3 1.3
butter 2 1.7 2.1 87.4 8.6

3 36.5 52.8 8.6 0.4

acid content of this oil to 66%. Higher concentrations are found in nasturtium

(Tropaeolum majus) /36/ demonstrating the existence of an acyltransferase with

a lower or different stereospecific preference.

Last but not least, triacylglycerol molecules are accumulated to form the oil-

bodies (oleosomes) typical for the oilseed storage tissue. There is still

quite some controversy regarding the ontogeny of these oleosomes and the origin,
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composition,and function of the surrounding membrane /37/. It is also quite

evident that the development of these oleosomes is instrumental for providing

sink capacity for the synthesized substrate. But recent studies /38/ have de-

monstrated that this final storage process is again tied up in a delicate me-

tabolic balance involving osmotic and water potential changes during de-

siccation, massive transient starch accumulation, endomitotic DNA amplification,

and storage protein synthesis, altogether resulting at last in a mature, viable

seed.

The conclusion from this chapter may be drawn as follows: Biochemical and mo-

lecular analyses of seedoil formation have arrived at a rather sophisticated

level of knowledge. Enzymes participating in the process have been purified to

homogeneity and some have been sequenced and cloned, which makes investiga-

tions on the molecular regulation of individual steps possible. Bottlenecks

in the pathway have been identified, e.g. the activity of the ACC enzyme pro-

viding malonyl CoA as the starting material or the central role of the ACP

but also of other enzymes of the FAS system, most of these having low specific

activities and thus are candidates for regulatory functions. Principally the

same holds true for enzymes later in the track, e.g. acyltransferases which

are potential targets for genetic manipulation. Today biotechnologistsj there-

fore, start thinking in terms of directed molecular gene transfer particular-

ly regarding the small ACP molecule. Undoubtedly, appropriate techniques are

ready to use at least for certain crops, e.g. rapeseed /39/-/43/ and before

long appropriate genes will become available as a functional motecutar con-

struct, too. Since in this case transformation can hopefully be restricted to

activation during the oil storage process in the seed and since the new pro-

duct, e.g. lauric seedoil from the rapeseed, is toxicologically and ecologi-

cally totally harmless to all present knowledge, will such transgenic oilseed

variety most probably also receive official admittance and public acceptance.

What remains is the immense complexity of the process of triglycerid biosyn-

thesis and of development of storage capacity in a maturing seed, which is

often ignored by modern biotechnologists. This is the very reason, that the

prospect of successful molecular manipulation may still by no means be more

effective than that attained by an experimental induction of mutations. By

applying any of the established mutagenic treatments a large array of relevant

gene functions is exposed to change. This increases the probability to de-

tect useful genetic variation much over the chance of an unidirectional gene-

technological approach, In both cases, the rest of the mutation breeding pro-

gramme will anyhow follow similar schedules (see chapter 6 of this review).
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4. Experimental mutagenesis

4.1 Inducing treatment

Primarily in two situations has the plant breeder been attracted to use muta-

gens: one in which a character expression such as an increased or decreased

level of a particular fatty acid is unavailable in a species, and a second in

which a cultivar is superior in all characteristics except one such as low

level of resistance to one disease. The first case has been relevant for seed-

oil quality improvement of some major oilcrops such as rapeseed /44/, safflower

/45/, soybean /46/, linseed /47/ and sunflower /48/, in particular for changing

the level of unsaturation of the C18 fatty acids. For such purpose, ionizing

irradiation has been applied /49/ /50/ /51/ /52/ as well as chemical treatment,

using e.g. EMS /44/ /46/ /48/ or nitrosourea /52/. Treatment conditions were

followed as outlined in the IAEA Manual on Mutation Breeding /53/.

Since mutations usually show recessive expression, mutant phenotypes can only

be selected in the M, generation following the generation raised from the

treated seed. Since rapeseed is of amphidiploid nature, genes may occur in

duplicated form and clearcut changes of characters may be difficult to obtain.

For such reason, prior induction and use of haploids would be highly benefi-

cial for simplifying the phenotypic detection of the newly induced mutants.

After treatment of microspores, embryoids can be raised in rapeseed in any

great number /54/ and after spontaneous or colchicine supported chromosome

doubling seeds of solely homozygous offspring can be analysed for their f.a.

composition. The same haploid system would be even more helpful if also se-

lection would be feasible in the haploid stage already. Indeed, significant

correlations have been detected between pollen and seed generations for lino-

leic and linolenic acids /55/. In pollen internal storage lipids, the level

of linolenic acid (C18:3) was positively correlated with the level of C18:3

in the seed, but was different from the diploid-specified pollen coat lipids

derived from tapetal depositions. Obviously, the synthesis of the internal

pollen lipids is controlled by the haploid genes. Immediate selection of a

mutated lipid synthesizing gene would also be achieved if its expression could

be induced in the microspore derived embryoids as has been shown for erucic

acid in Brassica /56/. However, care should be taken not to select for mutants

with an ubiquitous expression of f.a. changes. These may be of high value for

scientific analyses of lipid biosynthesis such as those conducted with

Arabidopsis lipid mutants by SOMERVILLE and his group /SII /58/ /59/. But

unimpaired agricultural performance of a mutant can best be assumed if the

mutative change is strictly bound to the seedoil storage process.
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Potentially useful sources of new genetic variability have recently been des-

cribed to result from in vitro culture. When more or less undifferentiated

explants or tissues are kept for some while under "any form of cell culture",

then from the regenerated plants so-called somaclonal variation is often re-

cognized /60A So far no adequate explanation has been advanced or reasons gi-

ven how this variation is originated, nor is its generation more reproducible

or yields better mutants than the traditional physical and chemical mutagens

/61/. Enhanced occurrence amongst interspecific hybrids following an in vitro

culture cycle of the hybrid tissue has been interpreted as a consequence of

increase of genetic exchange between the two genomes over that normally occurring during

tte meiotic cycle. But every other kind of mutation event has also been proposed

as a possible mechanism. Whatsoever, somaclonal variation does not appear to

provide more than another random means of mutation induction.

4.2. Posttreatment handling

Historically, the interest in changing the f.a. composition in seedoils of ma-

jor oilcrops has firstly focussed on the relative contents of the C18 poly-

enoic fatty acids primarily for the sake of increasing product stability. In

this context two biochemical steps are involved, one to introduce the n-12

double bond into the oleic acid (C18:1) molecule to form linoleic acid (C18:2)

and the subsequent second for inserting the n- 3 double bond into the latter

to form d-linolenic acid (C18:3).

In rapeseed, after EMS seed treatment from a total of about 15.000 M~ seeds

singly analyzed, many selections were made for different levels of C18.-2 and

C18:3, respectively /63/. By plotting C18 f.a. contents of M- seeds derived

from a single M^ plant, some deviation from the f.a. pattern of the original

cultivar already showed up in the mean values of the immediate offsprings.

But only a few of these first selections continued to transmit their changed

f.a. composition through further generations, Many reverted to the original

'Oro' type /64/. Some in a later generation did segregate a mutant, the f.a.

pattern of which, however, often was entirely different from that of the ini-

tial M, plant. Such unfortunate discoveries necessitated a repeated cultiva-

tion of the selected plants through several selfpollinated generations in order

to ascertain the stability of the observed variations. It was only in this

way that the first proof was adduced on one mutant with a lower (M57) and

another with a higher C18:3 acid content (M364) /63/. Although the changed

C18:3 acid content varied considerably in successive generations, the fluc-

tuation was in concert in both mutants and the level of C18:3 acid in M 364

always exceeded that in M 57, especially under summer conditions (Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Reaction of linolenic acid content in seeds of mutants M57 and M364
of rapeseed in 5 successive selfed generations; S = summer genera-
tion; W = winter generation /63/.

Several factors may account for these highly unpredictable results of mutant

selection, - an experience, which was reported by many authors in similar cases.

Regularly the f.a. compositions change in the developing seed with ongoing fat

deposition and the percentage of both polyenoics is reduced to about half from

7 days after pollination to seed maturity in rapeseed with oleic acid increas-

sing correspondingly/65/. These changes are primarily due to the relative im-

portance of the testa, nucleate endosperm,and embryo at a given stage of de-

velopment. Thus, seedoil synthesis is more accurately described by the weight

of the fatty acid at a given time. Using this measure in soybean, linoleic

acid still increases in relative amount with progressive seed development /66/.

Consequently, any major disturbance of seed differentiation and growth resul-

ting from somatic or genetic effects of the mutagenic treatment may indirect-

ly affect the f.a. determination. In sunflower, seed position within the head

may also account for considerable differences in f.a. composition /67/. But

the ma-jor part of non-genetic variation conies from the marked effect of tempe-

rature on lipid unsaturation conditioning a greater degree of unsaturation of

the oil, when the plants matured at low temperatures /68//69/. In flax, this

effect was shown to be due to the marked sensitivity of the oleic acid desatu-

ration step to increased temperature, the .subsequent desaturation of linoleic

acid being highly temperature stable /70/. For such reason, selection as well

as genetic analysis aiming at unsaturated f.a. compositions should preferably

be conducted under relatively high temperature conditions. Some minor effect
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increasing oleate desaturation in rapeseed has also been ascribed to prolonged

daylight exposure as well as to low light intensity /71/.

Response to selection may also be affected by maternal effects and

cytoplasmic inheritance. Maternal effects are conditioned by influence of

maternal tissue or substrate unto development and composition of the embryo,

lasting no longer than the seed has been fully developed on the mother plant.

Cytoplasmic effects, on the other side, result from genetic differences which

are maintained through successive generations; they can be distinguished using

appropriate reciprocal backcrosses /72/. By and large, cytoplasmic inheritance

was not found to affect f.a. composition of most of'the seedoils investigated.

But maternal effects have baen demonstrated in species, where the endosperm

plays some role in seed development, such as in corn /73/ and to great extent

also in flaxseed,where, however, the embryo genotype, too, exercises some in-

fluence /74/. Adversely, oil composition of rapeseed is mostly determined by

the embryo /63/, and only some maternal effects have been found for polyenoic

acid pattern, although not for erucic acid content /75/ /76/. Similarly, com-

bined embryo and maternal effects are known for sunflower /77/, while in saf-

flower the embryo genotype has the major control over the f.a. composition of

the seedoil /78/.

4.3. Analytical requirements

Triglyceride biosynthesis in the seed provides specific biochemical targets for

mutagenesis (see chapter 3 of this review). But the frequency of occurrence of

mutant genotypes will always be low even after the most effective mutagenic

treatment, e.g. one mutant among 10-or 100-thousand individuals, so that very

large populations must be examined to find the desired alteration.

An indispensable necessity for successful mutant selection, therefore, is the

availability of effective and efficient analytical screening methods. These

should not only be accurate and reproducible enough and allow rapid, safe and

cheap serial tests, but they should also permit the analysis of very small

amounts of material. If, as outlined in the above paragraph, the fatty acid

composition of an oilseed is controlled by the genotype of the embryo, then

the seed developing on a heterozygous (by hybridization or mutation) plant re-

presents the segregating generation as far as oil quality is concerned. In

such case, early selection becomes possible by using a sufficiently sensitive

method to determine the desired f.a. composition from only half of a seed as

was first proposed by DOWNEY and HARVEY for rapeseed /79/ and later adapted for

several other oilseeds /80/: For this purpose, seeds are allowed to germinate
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on wet filter paper until the radicle has reached a length of a few millime-

ters. At this stage the outer cotyledon can easily be removed by a thumb pres-

sing. While this half is analyzed for its f.a. content, the remaining part of

the embryo (i.e. inner cotyledon, radicle,and plumule) can be grown to a ma-

ture plant. By applying this method , RAKOW and THIES /81/ were able to dis-

card 98% of the analyzed seeds, and greenhouse space required to grow further

generations was conserved for seeds with the desired f.a. composition only. In

view of the breeder, this procedure offers a non-destructive approach, in that

the analyzed individual is kept vital for further breeding work. Seeds may

remain completely intact, if purely physical methods are applied for analysis,

such as low resolution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), by means of which CON-

WAY and EARLE /82/ have first determined the oil content within individual ker-

nels of maize. In the same way, near infrared spectroscopy (NIR) /83/ with its new

instrumental outfit may soon be adjusted for analytical prescreening work to also

distinguish in a non-destructive manner between rapeseed samples, e.g., with

high and those with low erucic acid content.

First attempts to select for polyenoic fatty acid composition had been depen-

dent on measuring the level of unsaturation by iodine value /78/ /84/. Only

after elaboration of the versatile gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) technique,

precise determinations of any fatty acid became possible in relatively small

samples, such as half-seeds of rape /85/. For a broad screening project, how-

ever, such as a mutation experiment with prospect of finding 1 among 100.000,

the GLC method of f.a. determination is too time consuming and expensive. Ex-

tensive efforts, therefore, have been made to develop more efficient methods

for preselection of important fatty acids in addition to GLC for exact de-

terminations which must follow for final verification.

For erucic acid, such a quick test is based on paper chromatography, the prin-

ciple of which is the separation of free fatty acids obtained by alkaline hy-

drolysis on a paper impregnated with paraffin oil, developed in acetic acid

and stained with copper acetate and rubeanic acid /85/. This procedure allows

one person to screen more than 500 samples per day for erucic acid-free types

without expensive equipment (in comparison with 60 GLC analyses per apparatus

per day).

For the ratio of linolemcto linoleic acid another semiquantitative screening

technique has been elaborated using photometric measurements at 233 and 268 nm

after isomerisation of the double bonds in the polyenoic acid methylesters by

potassium tertiary butyrate and ethylene glucoldimethylether /81/. More recently

a paper spot test was developed based on the reaction of thiobarbituric acid

with unsaturated f.a. to yield a red colour /86/. With measuring this TBA reac-
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tion visually or more exactly densitometrically, the procedure is particular-

ly quick (1000 samples per day), reducing the preparation of the material to

some simple manipulations in polystyrene microtitre trays /87/. Modified to a

sandwich technique with seeds squashed and the oil directly extruded into the

paper filters, this TBA method has recently also been used most successfully

for screening low linolenic mutants in linseed /50/.

With the above photometric method, only the ratio between linolenic and lino-

leic acids is obtained. But this is not disadvantageous for selection, because

either lower linolenic, higher linoleic or both will result in lower ratios

and these are all desirable changes. In addition this ratio represents the ac-

tual source-product conversion, i.e.

18:2 / 18:1 as Oleic Oesaturation Rate (ODR) and

18:3 / 18:2 as Linoleic Desaturation Rate (LDR).

With these terms rather than with the per cent f.a. composition of the oil,

desired genotypes are more easily identified because the effects of environ-

ment on the biosynthetic process (see chapter 4.2 of this review), which tend

to alter the levels of linoleic and linolenic acids in concert, become less

apparent /88/.

Finally it must be stated that for all purposes of plant breeding are analyti-

cal methods advanced to a similar extent than is the case for the C18 poly-

enoic fatty acids. Quality for the selection of industrial oilcrops may re-

side in, e.g., high amounts of unusual f.a., such as in Coriandrum an isomeric 4 6

(syn. n-12)oleic acid called petroselinic acid which is difficult to be separated

from oleic acid even by GLC /25/, or hydroxy f.a. (see Fig. 3) which may be

relatively instable at high temperatures /89/. Another still rather open ana-

lytical requirement refers to an easy assay of triglycerid structures, which

have been shown to change in seedoils with selection between different f.a.

compositions /90/ but are usually not monitored because adequate methods are

not available for the breeder at present.

5. Mutants of seedoil fatty acids

For three reasons have attepts in changing seedoil quality by means of

single gene mutations been exceptionally successful. 1) Inherent flexibility:

The seedoil is essentially an inert reservoir of reduced carbon. As such,

plants can tolerate wide fluctuations in triglyceride fatty acid structure

without losing viability. 2). Seed specificity: Triglyceride biosynthesis in the

seed involves a unique fatty acid biochemistry, perhaps due to seed-specific

isozymes or enzyme regulation, or more subtle tissue- or developmental stage-
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-specific gene expression. Specific biochemical targets may exist for selective

modification of seed metabolism. 3) Large gene effects: A single mutation can

result in major shifts in fatty acid composition of the seedoil and may thus

immediately create an economically significant new phenotype /91/.

During the last two decades, mutants with an improved seedoil quality have been

sought for in many major oilseed crops, such as rapeseed, safflower, soybean,

sunflower, linseed, and others. Positive results have been obtained in both,

the longation and the desaturation pathway of the qleic acid derivatives (Fi-

gure 7). In almost all cases have large populations been screened to find the

desired mutant in natural accessions and breeders' stocks as well as in pro-

genies from mutation experiments. Regularities for a better or lower success

reported by certain groups or for different species, or for the various f.a.

traits,or the use of specific methods of treatment are difficult to pinpoint.

Programmes because of their necessary size have rarely been outlayed in a com-

parative manner. But the statement may be permitted, that searches for variation

in the above two pathways have been successful whenever conducted in a well

planned programme with a sufficiently broad and large size of material, with

the appropriate analytical method(s) and with a skilled and diligent staff.

Such work has been particularly effective within the Brassica family, but no

major difference in effect has been observed between genetic variability of

the diploid versus the amplidiploid species, as might have been anticipated.

Even with effects of the handling conditions (see chapter 4.2. of this review)

in mind, soybean for whatever reason had proven particularly recalcitrant in

early experiments to induce low linolenic acid mutants.
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5.1. Erucic acid

Mutants in rapeseed as desired for oleochemical uses with an erucic acid con-

tent beyond the limit of 65% of the total f.a. may be unlikely to occur accor-

ding to informations reported above in chapter 3, since the necessary stereo-

- specificity of the acyltransferases is obviously lacking in crucifers /92/. It

is much more probable to knock a functional enzyme out by mutation, as was the

case for the "zero erucic" mutations in rapeseed, the first discovery of which,

in fact, opened ths era of mutant assisted quality improvement in oilseed crops

/93/.

Studies on the mode of inheritance of erucic acid in B. campestris using such

mutants revealed that the synthesis of erucic acid is controlled by a single

major gene, exhibiting no dominance and acting in an additive manner /94/. In

this species, three alleles, E_ , E_ and e contributing 15%, 30% and zero, are

involved in establishing the erucic acid level /95/. In B. napus, on the other

hand, two additive gene pairs were found to control the synthesis of erucic

acid /96/ each Ea contributing about 10% erucic acid to the seedoil (Table 9).

Probably, the presence of two gene pairs in B. napus is due to its amphidiploid

nature, each genome of B. oleracea and B. campestris having at least one gene

for erucic acid biosynthesis, respectively. Other alleles contributing diffe-

rent erucic acid levels were also demonstrated /98/ /99/ /100/, which all to-

gether make the fixing of the erucic acid concentration possible at almost any

level up to 60% of the total fatty acids by genetic control at just two chromo-

somal loci. Lines low in erucic acid have also been found in B. juncea /101/.

Synthesis of eicosenoic acid, i.e. the immediate precursor of erucic acid, is

controlled by the same alleles, correlations between both f.a. are positive

when the erucic acid content is less than 25%, but negative at higher C22:l

concentrations /99/, most probably for reasons of substrate availability. Evi-

dently these mutations affect the process of chain elongation of the oleic acid,

which is a modification of C22:l typical for seed storage and not occurring in

any other phase or tissue of the same plant.

5.2. Polyenoic C18 fatty acids

In the desaturation chain (Fig. 7). at least two independent enzymes or system

of enzymes seem to be operating for the synthesis of linoleic and linolenic

acids, respectively /20/i providing for various desaturation rates (see above,

chapter 4.3., for ODR and LDR). In rapeseed the desired changes, i.e., the

decrease in C18:3 and the increase of C18:1 and CIS:2, especially of the latter,

have not been found even in wide screening processes /20/ /102/. In particular,

no variety or species of the family Cruciferae was detected having oil free
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Table 9: Proposed genotypes and percent erucic
acid in B. napus and B. campestris /97/

Erucic. % Genotype
B. napus B. campestris

0 eeee ee ee ee
5 Ee

10 Eeee EE
15 Ee
20 EEee
25
30 EEEe EE Ee
35
40 EEEE
45
50
55
60 EE

from linoienic acid. This was rather surprising, since the higher concentration

of linoleic, and zero linolenic acids are quite common in other edible oils

(see Table 3). For explanation, THIES /103/ has pointed to the fact that lino-

lenic acid exclusively appears whenever the seedoil is formed within a green

embryo, as in rapeseed and soybean, which supported the idea that linolenic

acid being an essential constituent of the green chloroplast membranes,may

also put forward photosynthetic potentials for desaturation of the fatty acids /104/.

In view of the absence of linolenic acid free genotypes in naturally existing

germplasm of Cruciferae, ROBBELEN and RAKOW /64/ in Germany started mutation

experiments in B. napus with the Canadian variety '0ro'. The objective was to

generate the desired variability in fatty acid contents of the seedoil of this

zero erucic genotype, v±z., low linolenic acid ( < 1%) and high linoleic acid

(»v50%). No mutant was recovered free of linolenic acid. But a first isolated

mutant (M57) contained a lower amount (T.6%) of linolenic acid /63/, although

its linoleic concentration remained unchanged (Table 10, group I). Encouraged

by this first success new mutation experiments were conducted and further mu-

tants received (Table 10, group II), which in genetic analyses all behaved as

single recessives /105/. In addition, seeds of the mutant M57 were again EMS

treated in order to produced mutants with even better fatty acid composition.

In the M. generation the best "double mutants" isolated were confirmed with

lower concentrations of linolenic acid and higher concentrations of linoleic

acid (Table 10, group III). By increase of the linoleic acid concentration

34% over the parent M57 and simultaneous reduction of the linolenic acid con-

tent by 42%, a very low LDR of 0.11 was established in the mutant M47, provid-
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Table 10: Contents of polyenoic fatty acids and morphological des-
cription of 'Oro', a Canadian "zero erucic" spring rape-
seed cultivar.of early mutants selected in Gottingen after
mutagenic treatment of 'Oro1 (groups I and II), and of new
mutants obtained from the 'Oro'-mutant M57 (group III) /44/

Mutant
group

0
I
II

III

Genotype

Oro
M57
M 3
M 6
M 8
Mil
M40
M42
M44
M46
M47

Fatty
C18:Z

21.50

22.40
32.53
23.45
33.77
37.92

30.50
24.59
29.07
32.38
30.06

acids (%)
C18:3

9.77

5.60
7.39
3.51
8.26
8.42
5.36
3.50
4.48
4.50
3.24

LDR

0.45
0.25
0.22
0.15
0.24
0.22
0.17
0.15
0.15
0.14
0.11

Plant
height
(cm)

140

1 1 0 •
100
80
70
70
95
no
125
55
70

Silique
length
(cm)

5.5

4.0
3.5
4.0
3.5
3.5

4.5
3.5
3.0
3.5
3.5

Fertility

high

medium
medium
medium
medium
medi urn

high
medium
low
medium
medium

ing an essentially new rapeseed oil for nutritional uses. Segregation in F?

did not confirm the expected independent additive action of the two mutated

genes but rather some partial dominance of their plus alleles. However, a

1:4:6:4:1 ratio was recovered in cross progenies of the mutants Mil with a high

ODR yielding high C18:2,and M6 with a low LOR, yielding a double mutant class

similar to M47 in the f.a. content of the seedoil /105/. If, however, breeding

lines of B. napus differing (although less than the above mutants) in their

oleic, linoleic and linolenic acid contents were used in cross analyses, esti-

mates of the minimum number of effective genes controlling these differences

arrived at 2 to 6 genes for oleic, 3 to 5 for linoleic, and 0 to 4 for linolenic

acid content /106/.

Another most notable example of mutation conditioned improvement of seedoil

quality regarding polyenoic acid content has recently been elaborated in lin-

seed by GREEN in Australia /47/ /50/ /69/ /107/. Following EMS treatment of

seeds of the high linolenic (45-50%) linseed cultivar 'Glenelg', two mutants,

M1589 and M1722, having reduced levels of linolenic acid (18-30%) were isolat-

ed. By recombining the M1589 and M1722 mutations into a single genotype, lino-

lenic acid content was reduced further to around 1% (Table 11). This reduction

was associated with an equivalent increase in the highly desirable linoleic

acid to 62% when grown in cool environments /69/. Proportions of other fatty

acids remained unaltered. By appropriate genetic analysis the mutations were con-

firmed to be in different unlinked genes (LjV[ and Ln2) and exhibit additive
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fcodominant) gene action /108/. A strong inverse relationship between lino-

leic and linolenic acids (r = -0.98) was explained as to indicate that the mu-

tations block the synthesis of linolenic acid at the linoleic desaturation step.

In soybean, the inheritance of polyunsaturated fatty acids in crosses between

non-mutant parents generally has been quantitative /109/. Thus,a recurrent se-

lection programme had been initiated at North Carolina State University for

quality improvement, i.e. reduction of linolenic acid content /see 110/. In

Table 11: Fatty acid composition of the seed oil of. different
crops induced by ntutagens /45/

Crop and
identity or
type

Linseed
Glene1ga

Ml 589b
Ml 722b
Fp plants

Soybean
FA8077a

A6b

Sunflower
Standard
High oleic

Standard type

Palmitic

7.0
7.2
8.4
8.7

9.1
7.7

5.1
3.2

Fatty acids (%)

Stearic

3.7
5.0
4.8
5.5

4.3
30.4

3.5
2.0

Oleic

35.1
44.1
35.5
33.5

44.2
21.1

40.7
87.8

Mutant type

Linoleic

14.1
24.6
27.9
50.7

37.5
35.4

50.7
6.9

Linolenic

40.1
19.1
23.4
1.6

5.0
5.5

Reference

/108/

/111/

Sungene

.Personal communication, Sungene Technologies Corporation.
Average of seven F, low linolenic plants from a cross of Ml589 x Ml722

contrast, other groups have favoured mutation induction to obtain mutants with

altered fatty acid compositions. First experiments using X-rays /51/ have not

yielded much convincing result. But finally extensive work of several

groups has been successful and several mutants have been recorded in parti-

cular after sodium azide /111/, and EMS /112/ treatment (Table 11). Reductions

in linolenic acid contents, however, were less drastic than in rapeseed and

linseed, 3.4%C18:3 being the lowest value determined /see 113/. These mutants,

indeed, were better characterized to be high-stearic in their seedoil. They

segregated each by a single gene, the original low-stearic status being par-

tially dominant to the mutant allele. Crosses among the mutants in this case

did not yield recombinants with stearic acid contents outside the range of

the parents /111/
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5.3 Oleic acid

Safflower has been the first subject to genetically taylor a high oleic seed-

oil by means of naturally occurring variability /114/. By appropriate genetic

analysis KNOWLES showed that a single dominant locus with three alleies.OL,

ol .and ol^controlied the levels of oleic and linoleic acids in the safflower

seedoil (Table 12).

Table 12:

Genotype

01
01
01
ol
ol'
ol

01
ol1

ol
ol1

'ol1

ol

Fatty acids con-
tent (%)
seedoil

1 in the
of diffe-

rent genotypes of
safflower /115/

C18:1

10-15
15-20
18-35
35-50
55-63
64-83

C18:2

75-80
70-75
60-75
42-54
30-40
12-30

On the other hand, the first high-oleic sunflower genotype was recovered from

chemical mutagenesis with dimethyl suifate /116/. Little information is avai-

lable from this material which early received patent protection /45/. But a

maximum content of 95% C18:l of all fatty acids has been reported /91/ condi-

tioned by a single partially dominant gene /117/. Today this germplasm is

widely used in well performing cultivars, the oil of which is of increasing

commercial interest for both edible and industrial purposes /118/.

6. Breeding with mutants

It is evident from Figure 3 and Tables 5-6 that many of the desired high

quality vegetable oils only occur in seeds of less productive or even wild

plant species. For agronomical introductions of such taxa different measures

have to be taken according to the given level of domestication and agricul-

tural performance of the crop candidate. These may be grouped into three

classes: (1) wild plant species, (2) domesticated species, but undeveloped for

seedoil production and (3) oilcrop species.

6.1 Wild plant species

The plant breeder starting from scratch with a new crop faces unique challen-

ges. His work contrasts with that of those breeders working with established
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crops in almost every detail. He will frequently devote most of his initial

work on studies of species behaviour to develop strategies for the improvement

of traits necessary for agricultural production practices. In fact, he will

often spend more time in studying the reproductive systems, economically im-

portant traits, climatic adaptation and agronomic performance of the relevant

germplasm resources than in actual breeding. Since the respective species have

been chosen for the programme because of the given specific seedoil characte-

ristics (see /23/ /25/), emphasize will not be laid on quality improvements

but rather on the appropriate development of all the other agronomical traits

which are absolutely necessary for a successful exploitation of the superior

seedoil quality. In such case are induced mutants often the most adequate means

to overcome essential constraints to production, because some of the most cri-

tical wild plant characteristics have been shown to depend on single major

genes and thus may be altered towards domestication in a 'once only1 event.

One typical example of mutation breeding directed to the agricultural intro-

duction of a new oilcrop species, is represented by the programme on Cuphea

which was initiated in 1974 in Gottingen /119/. This genus was first disco-

vered by American biochemists of the USDA in the early sixties /120/ to contain

species which produce seedoils with unusually high quantities of single medium-

chain f.a. (see Table 6). But only after the efforts were paralleled by in-

vestigations on the agricultural performance of the material, did the poten-

tial of this genus receive wider attention /121/. By extensive growth studies

on more than 150 accessions of 45 wild Cuphea species and by subsequent world-

wide cultivation tests some species were found to have sufficient potential

for agricultural production (see /122/). These produce seeds with a 1000-seed

weight close to that of rapeseed, and they reach oil contents of 30 and more

per cent.

However, all the available Cuphea species exhibit wild plant characteristics

which severely impede agricultural production, such as seed dormancy condi-

tioned by an impermeable seed coat, unique seed hairs which project with seed

moistening, a slow non-uniform growth of the seedlings and thus tardy estab-

lishment of field stands, sticky glandular hairs on stems and flowers, a con-

tinuous flowering and unequal seed ripening and, in particular, early seed

shattering.

For such reasons,breeding programmes were started with the aim to identify

useful genetic variation and to develop from the v/ild accessions genotypes

which might be better adapted to agricultural productions. Chemical mutage-

nesis has been effective in promoting the domestication programme. Mutants

have been obtained with e.g. non-sticky hairiness, monoculm stem, and deter-
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minate growth by stem fasciation, which are all inherited monogenically /122/.

Seeds without seed hairs were selected from mutagen treated materials; but this

character is evidently conditioned by more than one gene. In view of the evo-

lutionary changes within the genus regarding f.a. chain lengths, surprisingly

no such variation in fatty acid composition and cha.in length pattern has been

detected so far in any of the mutation experiments.

Particular difficulties were met with mutating the genus specific character

of fruit dehiscence. The desired mutant with radial flowers only occurred once

in a relatively small progeny of C. calophylla, an archaic, small, short cycle

species used as a model plant. But very extensive work to reobtain similar mu-

tants in other highly productive Cuphea species was practically in vain. Only

some mutant t>pes with low penetration of the radial flower characteristic

occurred in outbreeding as well as in inbreeding species. Therefore, an alterna-

tive solution of the problem of early seed dispersal was looked for and a

vacuum picking machine has been developed for a non-damaging multiple harvest

of Cuphea stands even of the seed shattering wild Cuphea species /119/.

As is generally the case,.most of the induced mutants were less fertile and via-

ble than the original genotypes. Since any mutation requires a new genetic

background to regain optimal performance, an effective reshuffling of the rest

of the genotype was initiated by recurrent selection schedules applied with

the induced mutants, particularly from the inbreeding species /122/.

6.2 Domesticated non-oilseed species

Similar problems reappear with different severity, whenever new plant species

are developed for agricultural production. But cost and time requirement vary

with the extent of earlier domestication of the species in question. This may

be demonstrated by the following two cases.

Within the families Araiiaceae and Umbe11iferae seeds contain petroselinic

acid as the primary fatty acid, which is a chemo-technically interesting

isomer of the usual oleic acid, where the single double bond is shifted from

the A 9 to the A 6 position /123/ /124/.0f four different species included in

the field test in Gb'ttingen, Coriandrum sativum showed the highest promise for

production. In the tested 4 accessions the agronomic potential appeared to be

rather high/25/. Mechanical sowing and harvesting gave no problems, and no

special breeding efforts are necessary to initiate first productions. The oil

content was 18.0%, and 822 of all fatty acids consisted of oleic and petrose-

linic acid. In a 2 ha field trial with C. sativum.seed yield was as high as 2.8

t/ha. This for sure reflects earlier selections for spice uses of Coriandrum.
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Further breeding work is directed to increase the oil content of the fruit and

to improve disease resistance, in particular against bacterial wilt. In prin-

ciple this plant species is ready for an immediate use as a new oilcrop /125/.

Another species which has already been cultivated,-, although not yet as an oil-

crop, is Calendula. This Compositae is well known by hobby gardeners as a vi-

gorous ornamental; but it had recently also been bred extensively as a low

energy substitute for cut flowers of Gerbera under glasshouse productions. In

addition, flower buds are picked since long for medicinal uses. Seeds of Ca-

lendula contain oils with conjugated trienoic fatty acids which curiously

enough start with the even (8 t, 10 t, 12 c) and not as in the classical tung

011 of Aleurites with the uneven positions (9 c, 11 t, 13 t) /126/. From 1983

to 1985 23 different accessions of Calendula officinalis and 8 accessions of

Calendula arvensis were tested in Gdttingen. Both species exhibited a wide

variability in their vegetative growth as well as in reproductive characteris-

tics. C. officinalis offered better agronomic potentials than C. arvensis.

particularly because of its better agronomical suitability and superior seed

retention capacity. The highest seed yield harvested by hand from the most

productive accessions of C. officinalis was 35 dt/ha. The mean oil content of

12 genotypes tested in 1984 and 1985 was 19.4%,with 63.6% of all fatty acids

being calendic acid. These results prove that there is a good chance for C_̂

officinalis to become a successful new crop (for further details see /25/

/1Z5/).

The above case studies may be sufficient to demonstrate that species which

have been subject to earlier breeding for other uses and which just require a

"second cycle of domestication" to meet the new purposes, may promise better

progress from breeding than wild species such as Cuphea, Veronia, Limnanthes.

Lunaria or many others with very interesting seed oil compositions /25/. Des-

pite the laborious and always costly process of elimination of sometimes

a multitude of wild plant characteristics by selection of spontaneous or in-

duced mutants, a crucial requisite for agronomic success undoubtedly is a

sufficient climatical and ecological preadaptation of the crop candidate.

6.3 Oilcrop species

Agronomic performance can well be anticipated in all cases of conventional oil-

crops. Here it may only need a single mutation to change the biosynthetic path-

way into desired directions. There are several prominent examples of this kind

(see Tables 9-12). It is common experience, however, that most of the original

mutants yield less than their parent varieties. But if one considers the many-
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fold interactions and preconditions of each single step of the highly complex

metabolism and individual development (cf. chapter 3 of this review), it takes no

wonder that monogenic changes in general lead to disorders rather than im-

provements of plant performance. But this fact must not result in the swift

conclusion that the mutation is worthless and that the failure is a pleiotropic

effect or an obligatory physiological consequence of the mutation as such.

Host illustration in this context has been the hypothesis that improvement

in C18 polyenoic fatty acid pattern are essentially limited by the structural

and/or physiological functions which have been assigned to linolenic acid

in thylakoids of the chloropiast and correspondent photosynthetic processes

/103/ /127/. By backcrossing (in rapeseed /128/ or recurrent selection pro-

cedures (in soybean /129/. also cf. /130/. and corn /131/) selection gain has

been achieved to such an extent that the assumed restrictions were revealed

to not result from immediate misfunctions by the mutation pjr_se. Whereever

the original mutants were introduced into an appropriate recombinative breeding

programme /107/ /113/ /128/ /130/. have possibilities been shown to improve

the low initial-yield values of the mutants and to generate high yielding

lines with both low C18:3 content in the seedoil and acceptable agronomic

characteristics /132/, see Figure 8). Hence, factors other than the mutant

genes that condition low C18:3 content were responsible for the intitial yield

depressions, such as gene interactions within the mutant genotype and also

genotype x environment interactions, the latter being particularly true in the present case

of Imoienic acid formation /133//134/.

The necessity of recombinative adaptation of the genetic background following

gene introduction is independent of whether this gene is a newly induced mutant

allele or a spontaneous one. Introduction of the "zero-erucic" allele and again

of the low glucosinoiate trait into rapeseed definitely reduced yields of the

first released varieties /6/. But in consequence of most active breeding pro-

grammes had the performance of the new varieties reached and even surpassed

the level of the earlier quality group a few years later already /6/. This

does not deny the fact that any selection for quality traits does reduce ge-

netic gains for yield progress. These costs of breeding for quality /135/ have

been estimated by experimental comparison of such a quality selection programme

with a correspondent "yield-only" selection within the same populations and

it turned out that breeding for quality, in this case for low glucosinolate

content, lowered effectiveness of yield selection by about 50Z /136/.

From the aforesaid the following conclusion can be drawn for the strategy of

mutation breeding with established crop species: The usual hope that quality

improvements via mutation may occur within the unimpaired genetic background
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Figure 8: Average performance of winter rapeseed lines with different shares
of the initial mutant background as compared to commercial variet-
ies (=100%) grown in Gbttingen 1988 /128/

of the inititial high-yielding variety, is rarely if ever realized. But in

most of the cases will the new mutant gene find its functional balance in a

new genetic bakcground. This may be the reason that most of the mutants list-

ed in the IAEA Mutation Breeding Newsletters exhibit their "main improved

attributes" not in criteria known to be single gene conditioned, but rather

in a multitude of polygenic traits, such as higher grain yield, early maturi-

ty, shattering or lodging resistance and drought tolerance etc. Similar pro-

ducts may finally result from molecular gene transfer if this technique is

going to be successful. Mutations,therefore, are not only a means by which to

alter single gene functions. The successful breeder will take them rather as

an inevitable stimulus for the development of new genotypic combinations.
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